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I can’t gi-iii-i-i-iii-ive, I can’t give anymoooore

Well, I can’t forget this evenin’
Or your face as you were leavin’

But I guess that’s just the way the story go-o-o-oes
You always smile but in your eyes

Your sorrow shooo-o-o-ows
Ye-es, it sho-o-o-o-ooo-o-o-o-o-o-ooows

I can’t liii-i-i-i-ive (No, can’t live)
If livin’ is without yooo-o-ou (No, I can’t live)

I can’t li-iiii-i-i-i-ive
I can’t give anymo-o-ore

I can’t li-i-iiii-i-i-i-ive (No, can’t live) 
If living is without yooo-o-ou (No, I can’t live)

I can’t li-i-iiiii-i-i-i-i-ive
I can’t give anymo-o-ooooo-o-o-ore

Turn to Stone – Electric Light Orchestra

The city streets are empty now 
(The lights don’t shine no moooore)

And so the songs are way down low (Turnin’, turnin’, turnin’)
A sound that flows into my mind (The echoes of the daylight)

Of everything that is alive (In my blue world)

[Chorus:]
I turn to stone, when you are gone, I turn to stone

Turn to stone
When you comin’ home?

I can’t go on

The dying embers of the night (A fire that slowly fades till dawn)
Still glow upon the wall so bright (Turnin’, turnin’, turnin’)

The tired streets that hide away 
(From here to everywhere they go)

Roll past my door into the day, in my blue world

[Chorus]

Turn to stone, when you are gone, I turn to stone

[FAST:]
Yes, I’m turnin’ to stone, ‘cause you ain’t comin’ home

Why ain’t you comin’ home, if I’m turnin’ to stone
You’ve been gone for so long and I can’t carry on
Yes, I’m turnin’, I’m turnin’, I’m turnin’ to stone

The dancing shadows on the wall (The two-step in the haaaall)
Are all I’ve seen since you’ve been gone (Turnin’, turnin’, turnin’)
Through all I sit here and I wait (I turn to stone, I turn to stone)

You will return again someday, in my blue world

[Chorus]

Turn to stone, when you are gone, I turn to stone

[Chorus]

TTurn to stone, when you are gone, I turn to stone

[Outro]

Next Girl – The Black Keys

[Note: The distracting yellow text at the bottom of the screen 
is on the actual video, and describes the apparently true story 

of how much the band hated this video, and required the 
disclaimer.]

Well the look on the cake it ain’t, it ain’t always the taste
My ex-girl she had such a, such a beautiful face

I wanted love, but not for myself
But for the girl so she could, so she could love herself
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Oh my next girl
Will be nothing like my ex-girl

I made mistakes back then
I will never do it again

Oh my next girl
She will be nothing like my ex-girl

It was a painful dance
Now I - I got a second chance, yeah

Oh her beautiful face and her
And her wicked ways

And I am payin’ for her beautiful face every day
All that work over

Over so much time if I
If I think too hard I might lose my mind

Oh my next girl
Will be nothing like my ex-girl

I made mistakes back then
I’ll never do it again

With my next girl
She will be nothing like my ex-girl

That was a painful dance
And I, I got a second chance

Oh my next girl
Yeah

My next girl

Bulletproof – La Roux

Been there, done that, messed around
I’m havin’ fun, don’t put me down

I’ll never let you sweep me off my feet
I won’t let you in again

The messages I’ve tried to send
My information’s just not goin’ in

Burnin’ bridges shore to shore
I’ll break away from something more

I’m not turned on to love until it’s cheap
Been there, done that, messed around

I’m havin’ fun, don’t put me down
I’ll never let you sweep me off my feet

[Chorus:][x2]
This time, baby, I’ll be 

Bulletproof

I won’t let you turn around
And tell me now I’m much too proud

To walk away from something when it’s dead
Do, do, do your dirty words

Come out to play when you are hurt?
There’s certain things that should be left unsaid

Tick, tick, tick, tick on the watch
And life’s too short for me to stop
Oh baby, your time is running out

I won’t let you turn around
And tell me now I’m much too proud

All you do is fill me up with doubt

[Chorus][x2]

[x2]
This tiiiime
I’ll beeee 
Bulleeeet
Proooof

[Dance break]

[Chorus][x2]



Say My Name – Destiny’s Child 

[Chorus:]
Say my name, say my name

When no one is around you say, “baby I love you”
If you ain’t runnin’ game

Say my name, say my name
You actin’ kinda shady, ain’t callin’ me baby

Why the sudden change?
Say my name, say my name

If no one is around you say, “baby I love you”
If you ain’t runnin’ game

Say my name, say my name
You actin’ kinda shady, ain’t callin’ me baby

Better say my name

Any other day
I would call, you would say,

“Baby, how’s your day?”
But today, it ain’t the same

Every other word is “Uh huh”, “Yeah, okay”
Could it be that you 

are at the crib with another lady

If you took it there
First of all let me say

I am not the one to sit around and be played
So prove yourself to me

I’m the girl that you claim
Why don’t you say the things
That you said to me yesterday

I know you say that I am assuming things
Something’s going down, that’s the way it seems
Shouldn’t be no reason why you’re acting strange

If nobody’s holding you back from me
‘Cause I know how you usually do

Where you’re saying everything to me times two
Why can’t you just tell the truth

If somebody’s there, then tell me who

[Chorus]

What is up with this
Tell the truth, who you with

How would you like it if I came over with my clique
Don’t try and change it now

Say you’ve gotta bounce
When two seconds ago,

Said you just got in the house
It’s hard to believe that you are at home by yourself

When I just heard the voice, heard the voice of someone else
Just this question why do you feel you got to lie?

Getting caught up in your game
When you can not say my name

I know you say that I am assuming things
Something’s going down, that’s the way it seems
Shouldn’t be no reason why you’re acting strange

If nobody’s holding you back from me
‘Cause I know how you usually do

Where you’re saying everything to me times two
Why can’t you just tell the truth

If somebody’s there, then tell me who

[Chorus]

Where my ladies at 
(Yea yea yea yea yea yea)

Can you say that, come on
(Yea yea yea yea, yea yea yea yea, yea yea yea)

All the girls say
(Yea yea yea yea, yea yea yea yea)

What? I can’t hear you
(Yea yea yea yea)

New York – St. Vincent

New York isn’t New York without you, love
So far in a few blocks to be solo

And if I called you from First Avenue
Well, you’re the only motherfucker in the city who can handle 

me

New love wasn’t true love, back to you, love
So much for a home run with some blue bloods

If I last-strawed you on 8th Avenue
Well, you’re the only motherfucker in the city who can stand 

me

[Chorus:]
I have lo-ost a hero, I have lo-ost a friend
But for yo-o-ou, darlin’, I’d do it a-all again

[Chorus]

New York isn’t New York without you, love
Too few of our old crew left on Astor

So, if I trade our hood for some Hollywood
Well, you’re the only motherfucker in the city who would

Only motherfucker in the city who would
Only motherfucker in the city who’ll forgive me

[Chorus][x2]

Sorry – Justin Bieber

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh)

You gotta go and get angry at all of my honesty
You know I try but I don’t do too well with apologies

I hope I don’t run out of time, could someone call the referee?
‘Cause I just need one more shot at forgiveness

I know you know 
that I made those mistakes maybe once or twice

And by once or twice I mean maybe a couple a hundred times
So let me, oh let me redeem, oh redeem, oh myself tonight

‘Cause I just need one more shot, second chances

Hey

[Chorus:]
Is it too late now to say sorry?

‘Cause I’m 
Missing more than just your body

Oh oh oh
Is it too late now to say sorry?

Yeah, I kno-o-ow that I let you down
Is it too late to say I’m sorry now?

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) I’m sorry, yeah
(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) Sorry, yea-eah 

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) Sorry
Yeah, I kno-o-ow that I let you down

Is it too late to say I’m sorry now?

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh)

I’ll take every single piece of the blame if you want me to
But you know that there is no innocent one in this game for two

I’ll go, I’ll go and then you go, 
you go out and spill the truth

Can we both say the words and forget this?

Yeah

[Chorus]



All my ladies say
(Yea yea yea yea, yea yea yea yea)

All the girls say
(Yea yea yea yea, yea yea yea yea)

Break it down
(Oh woo-oo-oo oh oh oh)

Uh uh uh 
D.C., take it to the bridge come on

I know you say that I am assuming things
Something’s going down, that’s the way it seems
Shouldn’t be no reason why you’re acting strange

If nobody’s holding you back from me
‘Cause I know how you usually do

Where you’re saying everything to me times two
Why can’t you just tell the truth

If somebody’s there, then tell me who

[Chorus]

New Rules – Dua Lipa

(One, one, one, one, one)

Talkin’ in my sleep at night, makin’ myself crazy
(Out of my mind, out of my mind)

Wrote it down and read it out, hopin’ it would save me
(Too many times, too many times)

My loooove
He makes me feel like nobody else, nobody else

But my lo-ooooove, he doesn’t love me, so I tell myself
I tell myself

One: Don’t pick up the phone
You know he’s only callin’ ‘cause he’s drunk and alone

Two: Don’t let him in
You’ll have to kick him out again

Three: Don’t be his friend
You know you’re gonna wake up in his bed in the mornin’

And if you’re under him, you ain’t gettin’ over him

[Chorus:]
I got new rules, I count ‘em (hey, hey)
I got new rules, I count ‘em (hey, hey)
I gotta tell them to myself (hey, hey)

I got new rules, I count ‘em (hey, hey)
I gotta tell them to myself

I keep pushin’ forwards, but he keeps pullin’ me backwards
(Nowhere to turn, no way)

(Nowhere to turn, no)
Now I’m standin’ back from it, I finally see the pattern

(I never learn, I never learn)

But my loo-oooove
He doesn’t love me, so I tell myself, I tell myself

I do, I do, I do

One: Don’t pick up the phone
You know he’s only callin’ ‘cause he’s drunk and alone

Two: Don’t let him in
You’ll have to kick him out again

Three: Don’t be his friend
You know you’re gonna wake up in his bed in the morning

And if you’re under him, you ain’t gettin’ over him

[Chorus]

Practice makes perfect
I’m still tryna learn it by heart (I got new rules, I count ‘em)

Eat, sleep, and breathe it
Rehearse and repeat it, ‘cause I (I got new, I got new, I...)

One: Don’t pick up the phone (yeah)

Hey
I’m not just tryin’ to get you back on me (oh no no)

‘Cause I’m missin’ more than just your body (your body), oh oh
Is it too late now to say sorry?

Yeah, I kno-o-ow that I let you down
Is it too late to say I’m sorry now?

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) I’m sorry, yeah
(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) Sorry, oh oh oh 

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) Sorry
Yeah, I kno-o-ow that I let you down

Is it too late to say I’m sorry now?

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) I’m sorry, yeah
(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) Sorry, oh oh oh 

(Oh oh oh, oh oh oh) Sorry
Yeah, I kno-o-ow that I let you down

Is it too late to say I’m sorry now?

thank u, next – Ariana Grande

Thought I’d end up with Sean
But he wasn’t a match

Wrote some songs about Ricky
Now I listen and laugh

Even almost got married
And for Pete, I’m so thankful

Wish I could say, “Thank you” to Malcolm
‘Cause he was an angel

One taught me love
One taught me patience
And one taught me pain

Now, I’m so amazing
Say I’ve loved and I’ve lost
But that’s not what I see

So, look what I got
Look what you taught me

And for that, I say

Thank you, next (next)
Thank you, next (next)

Thank you, next
I’m so fuckin’ grateful for my ex

Thank you, next (next)
Thank you, next (next)
Thank you, next (next)

I’m so fuckin’—

Spend more time with my friends
I ain’t worried ‘bout nothin’

Plus, I met someone else
We havin’ better discussions

I know they say I move on too fast
But this one gon’ last

‘Cause her name is Ari
And I’m so good with that (So good with that)

She taught me love (Love)
She taught me patience (Patience)

How she handles pain (Pain)
That shit’s amazing (Yeah, she’s amazing)

I’ve loved and I’ve lost (Yeah, yeah)
But that’s not what I see (Yeah, yeah)

‘Cause look what I’ve found (Yeah, yeah)
Ain’t no need for searching, and for that, I say

[WAIT]

Thank you, next (Thank you, next)
Thank you, next (Thank you, next)

Thank you, next (Thank you)
I’m so fuckin’ grateful for my ex

Thank you, next (Thank you, next)
Thank you, next (Said thank you, next)



You know he’s only callin’ ‘cause he’s drunk and alone (alone)
Two: Don’t let him in (uh-ooh)

You’ll have to kick him out again (again)
Three: Don’t be his friend

You know you’re gonna wake up in his bed in the morning
And if you’re under him, you ain’t gettin’ over him

I got new rules, I count ‘em (hey, hey)
I got new rules, I count ‘em

(Whoa-ooh, whoa-ooh, whoa)
I gotta tell them to myself (hey, hey)

I got new rules, I count ‘em
(Baby, you know I count ‘em)

I gotta tell them to myself

[x2]
Don’t let him in, don’t let him in

Don’t, don’t, don’t, don’t
Don’t be his friend, don’t be his friend

Don’t, don’t, don’t, don’t

You’re gettin’ over him

Stronger – Britney Spears

Ooh hey, yeah

Hush, just stop
There’s nothing you can do or say, baby

I’ve had enough
I’m not your property as from today, baby

You might think that I won’t make it on my own

[Chorus:]
But now I’m stronger than yesterday

Now it’s nothing but my way
My loneliness ain’t killin’ me no more

I, I’m stronger

Than I ever thought that I could be, baby
I used to go with the flow

Didn’t really care ‘bout me
You might think that I can’t take it, but you’re wrong

[Chorus]

Come on, now
Oh, yeah

Here I go, on my own
I don’t need nobody, better off alone

Here I go, on my own now
I don’t need nobody, not anybody

Here I go, here I go, here I go
Alright…

Here I go, here I go, here I go

Stronger than yesterday
It’s nothin’ but my way

My loneliness ain’t killing me no more
I, I’m stronger

Now I’m stronger than yesterday
Now it’s nothin’ but my way

My loneliness ain’t killing me no more

[Chorus]

You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feeling– Righteous Brothers

You never close your eyes anymore when I kiss your lips
And there’s no tenderness like before in your fingertips

You’re trying hard not to show it, (baby)
But baby, baby I know it

Thank you, next (Next)
I’m so fuckin’ grateful for my ex

Thank you, next
Thank you, next
Thank you, next
I’m so fucking—

One day I’ll walk down the aisle
Holding hands with my mama

I’ll be thanking my dad
‘Cause she grew from the drama
Only wanna do it once, real bad

Gon’ make that shit last
God forbid something happens

Least this song is a smash (Song is a smash)

I’ve got so much love (Love)
Got so much patience (Patience)
I’ve learned from the pain (Pain)

I turned out amazing (Turned out amazing)
Say I’ve loved and I’ve lost (Yeah, yeah)
But that’s not what I see (Yeah, yeah)

‘Cause look what I’ve found (Yeah, yeah)
Ain’t no need for searching

And for that, I say

[WAIT]

I’ve got so much love (Love)
Got so much patience (Patience)
I’ve learned from the pain (Pain)

I turned out amazing (Turned out amazing)
Say I’ve loved and I’ve lost (Yeah, yeah)
But that’s not what I see (Yeah, yeah)

‘Cause look what I’ve found (Yeah, yeah)
Ain’t no need for searching

And for that, I say

Thank you, next (Thank you, next)
Thank you, next (Thank you, next)

Thank you, next
I’m so fuckin’ grateful for my ex

[x2]
Thank you, next (Thank you, next)

Thank you, next (Said thank you, next)
Thank you, next (Next)

I’m so fuckin’ grateful for my ex

Thank you, next
Thank you, next
Thank you, next

Yeah, yee

Thank you, next
Thank you, next
Thank you, next

Yeah, yee

End Of The Road – Boyz II Men

We belong together...and you that I’m ri-ight 
Why do you play with my heart

Why do you play with my mi-i-i-i-i-ind? 
Said we’d be forever...said it’d neeee-ver die 

How could you love me and leave me and never  
Say goodbyyyye? 

 
When I can’t sleep at night without holding you tight 

Girl, each time I try I just break down and cry 
Pain in my head, oh, I’d rather be dead 

Spin-nin’ around and around 
 

[Chorus:] 



[Chorus:]
You’ve lost that lovin’ feelin’

Whoa, that lovin’ feelin’
You’ve lost that lovin’ feelin’

Now it’s gone...gone...gone...woah

Now there’s no welcome look in your eyes when I reach for you
And now you’re starting to criticize little things I do

It makes me just feel like crying (baby)
‘Cause baby, something beautiful’s dying

[Chorus]

Baby baby, I get down on my knees for you
If you would only love me like you used to do, yeah

We had a love, a love, a love you don’t find everyday
So don’t, don’t, don’t, don’t let it slip away

Baby (baby), baby (baby)
I beg you please (please)...please (please)

I need your love (I need your love),
I need your love (I need your love)

Well, bring it on back (So bring it on back),
Bring it on back (so bring it on back).

[Chorus]

And I can’t go on, woah

[Chorus]

Return Of The Mack – Mark Morrison

Oooooh, come on, ooh yeah

Well I tried to tell you so (yes I did),
But I guess you didn’t know,
As the saddest story goes,
Baby, now I got the flow,

‘Cause I knew it from the start,
Baby, when you broke my heart,

That I had to come again,
And show you that I’m with.

(You lied to me) All those times I said that I loved you
(You lied to me) Yes, I tried, yes, I tried

(You lied to me) Even though you knew I’d die for you
(You lied to me) Yes, I cried, yes, I cri-i-ied

(Return of the mack) it is
(Return of the mack) come on

(Return of the mack) oh, my god
(You know that I’ll be back) here I am

(Return of the mack) once again
(Return of the mack) top of the world
(Return of the mack) watch my flow
(You know that I’ll be back) here I go

So, I’m back up in the game (hustling sound)
Running things to keep my swing (whole night long)

Letting all the people know
That I’m back to run the show

Cause what you did you know was wrong
And all the nasty things you’ve done (oh oh oh oh oh)
So baby listen carefully while I sing my comeback song

(You lied to me) cause she said she’d never turn on me
(You lied to me) but you did, but you did

(You lied to me) all this pain you said I’d never feel
(You lied to me) but I do, but I do, do, do

(Return of the mack) there it is
(Return of the mack) hold on

(Return of the mack) don’t you know

Although we’ve come, to the end of the road 
Still, I can’t let go

It’s unnatural, you belong to me, I belong to you 
 

G-irl, I know you really lo-ove me, you just do-n’t reali-ize 
You’ve never been there before, it’s only your first ti-i-ime 

 
Maybe I’ll forgive you, m-mhm, maybe you’ll try 

We should be happy together forever,  you and IIIII
 

Will you love me again like you loved me before 
This time I want you to love me much mo-ore 

This time instead just come to my bed 
And baby just don’t let me do-o-o-own 

 
[Chorus] 

 
[Spoken:] Girl I’m here for you. All those times at night when 

you just hurt me. And just run out with that other fella. Baby I 
knew about it, I just didn’t care. You just don’t understand how 
much I love you, do you? I’m here for you. I’m not out to go out 

and cheat on you all night. Just like you did baby but that’s all 
right Hey, I love you anyway. And I’m still gonna be here for you 
‘till my dying day, baby. Right now, I’m just in so much pain baby 

‘Cause you just won’t come back to me. Will you? Just come 
back to me!

(Lonely) Yes baby my heart is lonely 
(Lonely) My heart hurts baby 

(Lonely) Yes I feel pain too 
Baby please 

 
This time instead just come to my bed
And baby just don’t let me do-o-o-own 

 
[Chorus] 

 
Come to the end of the road 

(To the end of the road, don’t know what to do) 
Still I can’t let go (no no, no no, no no no no no) 
It’s unnatural, you belong to me, I belong to you

Go Your Own Way – Fleetwood Mac

Lovin’ you
Isn’t the right thing to do

How can I 
ever change things that I feel?

If I could, baby, I’d give you my world
How can I, when you won’t take it from me?

[Chorus:]
You can go your own waaaay

Go your own wa-a-ay
You can call it anoooother lonely day

You can go your own waaaay
Go your own way

Tell me why
Everything turned around

Packin’ up
Shackin’ up’s all you wanna do

If I could, baby, I’d give you my world
Open up, everything’s waiting for you

[Chorus]
[Guitar solo]

You can go your own waaaay
Go your own wa-a-ay

You can call it anoooother lonely day (Another lonely da-a-ay)
You can go your own waaaay

Go your own wa-a-ay
You can call it anoooother lonely day



(You know that I’ll be back) here I go
(Return of the mack) oh little girl

(Return of the mack) once my pearl
(Return of the mack) up and down

(You know that I’ll be back) round and round

[Spoken:]
Ahhhhhh Mark

Stop worrying about your big break
For god’s sake, I need a real man (uh)

(Return of the mack)
Stop letting me down
Stop letting me down

(You lied to me) cause she said she’d never turn on me
(You lied to me) but you did, but you did

(You lied to me) all this pain you said I’d never feel
(You lied to me) but I do, but I do, do, do

(Return of the mack) it is
(Return of the mack) come on

(Return of the mack) oh my God
(You know that I’ll be back) here I am

(Return of the mack) once again
(Return of the mack) top of the world
(Return of the mack) watch my flow

(You know that I’ll be back) don’t you know

(Return of the mack) here it is
(Return of the mack) hold on

(Return of the mack) be strong
(You know that I’ll be back) here I go

(Return of the mack) my little girl
(Return of the mack) once my pearl
(Return of the mack) up and down

(You know that I’ll be back) round and round

Send My Love (To Your New Lover) – Adele

This was all you, none of it me
You put your hands all over my body and told me, umm

You told me you were ready
For the big one, for the big jump

I’d be your last love, everlasting you and me
Mmmm, that was what you told me

I’m giving you up, I’ve forgiven it all, you set me free-e-e-e

[Chorus:][x2]
Send my love to your new lo-over

Treat her better
We’ve gotta let go of all of our ghosts
We both know we ain’t kids no more

I was too strong, you were trembling
You couldn’t handle, the hot heat rising (rising), umm

Baby I’m still rising
I was running, you were walking

You couldn’t keep up, you were falling down (down), umm
There’s only one way down

I’m giving you up, I’ve forgiven it all, you set me free-e-e, oh

[Chorus]

If you’re ready, if you’re ready, if you’re ready, I am ready
If you’re ready, if you’re ready

We both know we ain’t kids no more
No, we ain’t kids no more

I’m giving you up, I’ve forgiven it all, you set me free

[Chorus]

[Guitar solo]

You can go your own waaaay
You can call it anoooother lonely day

You can go your own waaaay

Believe – Cher

After love [x15 or so]

No matter how hard I try 
You keep pushing me aside 
And I can’t break through 
There’s no talkin’ to you 

So sa-a-ad that you’re leavin’
Takes ti-i-ime to believe it 

But after all is said and done 
You’re going to be the lonely one, oh-oh 

[Chorus:] 
Do you believe in life after love (love, after love, after love)

I can feel something inside me say 
I really don’t think you’re strong enough, no

Do you believe in life after love (love, after love, after love)
I can feel something inside me say 

I really don’t think you’re strong enough, no 

What am I supposed to do 
Sit around and wait for you 

Well, I can’t do that 
There’s no turning ba-a-a-ack 

I need ti-i-ime to move on, I need lo-o-ove to feel strong 
‘Cause I’ve had time to think it through 

And maybe I’m too good for you 
Ohh oh 

[Chorus]

Well, I know that I’ll get through thi-is 
‘Cause I know that I am stro-o-ong

And I don’t need you anymore, oh I don’t need you anymo-ore 
I-I-I don’t need you anymore 

No, I don’t need you anymo-ore 

[Chorus][x2]

Good As Hell – Lizzo

I do my hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Woo child, tired of the bullshit
Go and dust your shoulders off, keep it movin’

Yes, lord, trying to get some new shit
In this when where goin’ to the pool shit

Come now, come dry your eyes
You know you a star, you can touch the sky

I know that it’s hard but you have to try
If you need advice let me simplify

If he don’t love you anymore
Just walk your fine ass out the door

I do my hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

(feelin’ good as hell)
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)



If you’re ready, if you’re ready (Send my love to your new lover)
If you’re ready, are you ready? (Treat her better)

We’ve gotta let go of all of our ghosts
We both know we ain’t kids no more

If you’re ready, if you’re ready (Send my love to your new lover)
If you’re ready, are you ready? (Treat her better)

We’ve gotta let go of all of our ghosts
We both know we ain’t kids no more

Tyrone – Erykah Badu 

Alright

I’m gettin’ tired of your shit
You don’t never buy me nothin’

See every time you come around
You gotta bring Jim, James, Paul, and Tyrone

See why can’t we be by ourselves, sometimes
See I’ve been havin’ this on my mind for a long time

I just want it to be you and me
Like it used to be, baby

But ya don’t know how to act
So matter of fact

I heard ya better call Tyrone (call him)
And tell him come on, help you get your shit

(Come on, come on, come on)
You need to call Tyrone (call him)

And tell him I said come on

Now every time I ask you for a little cash
You say naw, but turn right around and ask me for some ass, oh!

Oh, whoa well hold up, listen partner I ain’t no cheap thrill
Cause Miss Badu is always comin’ for real and you know the 

deal, nigga

Every time we go somewhere I gotta reach down in my purse
To pay your way and your homeboys’ way and sometimes your 

cousin’s way
They don’t never have to pay, don’t have no cars

Hang around in bars try to hang around with stars
Like Badu Imma tell you the truth
Show and prove or get the boot

I think ya better (call him)
And tell him come on, help you get your shit

(Come on, come on, come on)
You need to call Tyrone (call him)

Hold on
But you can’t use my phone

Piece Of My Heart – Big Brother & The Holding Company 
(Covering Erma Franklin, Aretha’s older sister)

Oh, come on, come on, come on, come on!

Didn’t I make you fe-el 
Like you were the only man - yeah!

And didn’t I give you nearly everything that a woman possibly 
can?

Honey, you know I did!
And each time I tell myself that I

Well, I think I’ve had enough
Oh, but I’m gonna show you, baby

That a woman can be tough

I want you to come on, come on
Come on, come on and take it

Take another little piece of my heart now, baby!
(Oh, oh, break it!)

Break another little bit of my heart now, darling Yeah, yeah, 
yeah (Oh, oh, have a!)

Have another little piece of my heart now, baby

Woo girl, need to kick off your shoes
Gotta take a deep breath, time to focus on you

All the big fights, long nights that you been through
I got a bottle of tequila I been saving for you

Boss up and change your life, you can have it all, no sacrifice
I know he did you wrong, we can make it right

So go and let it all hang out tonight

‘Cause he don’t love you anymore
So walk your fine ass out the door

And do your hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Mmm…yeah...alright
Listen, if he don’t love you anymore
Then walk your fine ass out the door

And do your hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

[x3]
Hair toss, check my nails

Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

(feelin’ good as hell)
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

I Will Survive – Gloria Gaynor 
 

At first I was afraid 
I was petrified 

Kept thinking I could never live 
Without you by my side 

But then I spent so many nights 
Thinking how you did me wrong 

And I grew strong 
And I learned how to get along 

 
And so you’re back 
From outer space 

I just walked in to find you here 
With that sad look upon your face 

I should have changed that stupid lock 
I should have made you leave your key 

If I’da known for just one second 
You’d be back to bother me 

 
Go on now go walk out the door 

Just turn around now 
‘Cause you’re not welcome anymore 

Weren’t you the one who tried to hurt me with goodbye 
Did you think I’d crumble 

Did you think I’d lay down and die 
 

[Chorus:] 
Oh no, not I, I will survive 

Oh as long as I know how to love, I know I’ll stay alive 
I’ve got all my life to live, I’ve got all my love to give 

And I’ll survive, I will survive  
 

(Hey-hey) 

[Dance/rollerskate/spin]
 

It took all the strength I had 
Not to fall apart 



Well, you know you got it if it makes you feel good
Oh, yes indeed

You’re out on the streets looking good
And, baby, deep down in your heart
I guess you know that it ain’t right

Never, never, never, never, never, never hear me when I cry-y at 
night

Babe, and I cry all the time!
But each time I tell myself that I, well I can’t stand the pain
But when you hold me in your arms, I’ll sing it once again

I’ll say come on, come on, come on, come on and take it!
Take another little piece of my heart now, baby.

(Oh, oh, break it!)
Break another little bit of my heart now, darling, yeah

(Oh, oh, have a!)
Have another little piece of my heart now, baby

Well, you know you got it
Child, if it makes you feel good

[Dance break]

I need you to come on, come on, come on, come on and take it
Take another little piece of my heart now, baby!

(Oh, oh, break it!)
Break another little bit of my heart, now darling, yeah, c’mon 

now.
(Oh, oh, have a!)

Have another little piece of my heart now, baby.
You know you got it - whoahhhhh!!

Take it!
Take another little piece of my heart now, baby

(Oh, oh, break it!)
Break another little bit of my heart, now darling, yeah, yeah, 

yeah, yeah
(Oh, oh, have a)

Have another little piece of my heart now, baby, hey
You know you got it, child, if it makes you feel good

Ruby Tuesday – The Rolling Stones

She would never say where she came from
Yesterday don’t matter if it’s gone

While the sun is bright
Or in the darkest night

No one knows
She comes and goes

[Chorus:]
Goodbye Ruby Tuesday, who could hang a name on you?

When you change with every new day
Still I’m gonna miss you

Don’t question why she needs to be so free
She’ll tell you it’s the only way to be

She just can’t be chained
To a life where nothing’s gained

And nothing’s lost
At such a cost

[Chorus]

“There’s no time to lose,” I heard her say
“Catch your dreams before they slip away

Dying all the time
Lose your dreams and you

Will lose your mind
Ain’t life unkind?”

[Chorus][x2]

Kept trying hard to mend 
The pieces of my broken heart 
And I spent oh so many nights 

Just feeling sorry for myself 
I used to cry 

But now I hold my head up high 
 

And you see me 
Somebody new 

I’m not that chained up little person 
Still in love with you 

And so you felt like dropping in 
And just expect me to be free 

And now I’m saving all my lovin’
For who’s loving me 

 
Go on now go 

Walk out the door 
Just turn around now 

‘Cause you’re not welcome anymore 
Weren’t you the one who tried to break me with goodbye 

Did you think I’d crumble 
Did you think I’d lay down and die 

 
[Chorus] 

 
Oh 
 

Go on now go 
Walk out the door 

Just turn around now 
‘Cause you’re not welcome anymore 

Weren’t you the one who tried to break me with goodbye 
Did you think I’d crumble 

Did you think I’d lay down and die 
 

[Chorus] 
 

I will surviiiive



Party For One – Carly Rae Jepsen

If you didn’t know that you were right for me
Then there’s nooothin’ I can say

Tried to call you up to spend some time to see
But someboooody’s in your way

Tried to let it go and say I’m over you
I’m not over you

But I’m tryin’

[Chorus:] 
Party for one, if you don’t care about me
I’ll just dance for myself, back on my beat
I’ll be the one, if you don’t care about me

Makin’ love to myself, back on my beat
You don’t want my love, if you don’t care about me

I’ll just dance for myself, back on my beat
Party for one, if you don’t care about me
Makin’ love to myself, back on my beat

Ahh, ahh, aaaaahh
Ahh, ahh, aaaaahh

Ahh, ahh

Once upon a time, I thought you wanted me
Was there noooo one else to kiss? 

(No one else to kiss)
Was it all a dream I let myself believe?

I’m not over this (I’m not over this)
But I’m tryin’

[Chorus]

Ahh, ahh, ahh
Ahh, ahh, ahh (Back on my beat)

Ahh, ahh, ahh
Ahh, ahh, ahh

Ahh, ahh-

[Quietly:]
Back on my beat

Party for one
‘Cause you don’t care about me

Back on my beat
Back on my beat

Party for one
Back on my beat

[Chorus]

(Ahh ahh ahh) Back on my beat
Back on my beat (Ahh ahh ahh)

Party for one (Ahh ahh ahh)
(Back on my beat) Back on my beat

Back on my beat (Ahh ahh ahh)
Party for one (Ahh ahh ahhhhh)

Without You – Mariah Carey covering Badfinger

No, I can’t forget this evening
Or your face as you were leaving

But I guess that’s just the way the story goes
You always smile but in your eyes

Your sorrow shows
Yes, it sho-oooo-o-o-o-o-ooows

No, I can’t forget tomorrow, when I think of all my sorrow
When I had you there, but then I let you go-o-o-o-o

And now it’s only fair that I should let you knoooo-o-o-ow
What you should kno-o-oooo-o-o-oo-o-oow

I can’t liiiiiive, if livin’ is without yooo-o-ou
I can’t li-iiii-i-i-i-ive, I can’t give anymo-o-ore
I can’t liiiiiiiiive, if livin’ is without yooo-o-ou


